
Hotel Los Cuatro Vientos

Matamoros 520
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico
Other Countries

Phone: 011-52-322-222-0161

Discover the romance. Bask in the gentle "four winds" breeze on our Rooftop

Terrace with our famous Margaritas, once extolled in Playboy magazine as the finest

in Puerto Vallarta.The Four Winds is one of the very few remaining traditional

posadas, perfect for a real Mexican experience, and the traveler minding his

budget.We are a small, romantic 14 room colonial inn centrally located in a

residential neighborhood just three blocks up from the ocean. And we're only a

short walk to shops, the beaches and the Malecon where all the action is. And we

offer a small but deep and refreshing pool with flowers and beautiful ferns

cascading over the east end of the pool with water jets to aerate the pool and

create a pleasant jungle waterfall effect.After watching the sunset at El Nido, our

rooftop bar, have dinner with us at Chez Elena, our onsite restaurant. Mexican and

International cuisine are our specialties. Our Osso Bucco has become a perennial

favorite with many returning guests.This charming small hotel and restaurant

became a meeting place for such well known personages as Peter O'Toole,

Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton, Anthony Quinn and Robert Shaw. Los Cuatro

Vientos has continued to attract people from all walks of life & different parts of the

world..... people with a taste for adventure & the unique.Renowned Mexiac artist                                                page 1 / 2



Rufino Tamayo called Los Cuatro Vientos "the prettiest hotel in all of Mexico". We

think you'll agree.Relax, refresh, renew...and enjoy new friends. All waiting for you

at one lovely location nestled into the hillside above the heart of Puerto Vallarta.

Rates: $69 - $89 USD
Your Host(s): Gloria Whiting
Clientele: Mix of Gay & Straight
Amenities: Continental Breakfast, Private Bath, Pool, Free WiFi
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